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Records tumble as first team gets
used to life in Division Two By hugh fort
Huge scores, a club record
and inconsistency have been a
feature of Twyford’s Saturday
XI’s 2017 campaign.
The first thing to mention has to
be the extraordinary match at
Emmbrook and Bearwood.
After Marc Teal helped out by
being out straight away, skipper
Stuart Barrable and Robin
Thompson got to work.
Barrable finished on a career
best 160 and Thompson on 102
not out.
Emmbrook subsequently refused
to continue batting after their
opening batsman was injured by
a vicious bouncer from opener
Shiva Nagam - who’s quick, very
quick.
Their stand of 252 out of a total
of 306 is a new record.
However, fact fans, it’s not the
first time two Twyford batsman
have scored hundreds in the
same game.
Peter Woodman and Paul Lewis
did it in a tour match about 63
years ago too.
Despite this, and a whopping
320 plays 69 in the first game
at home to Stratfield Turgis,
Barrable’s side have been
inconsistent.

Record breakers: Robin Thompson (left) and Stuart Barrable after their record stand.

Shinfield CC are the dominant
side in the league, and have
comfortably beaten TRCC twice.
However, the side sits in fourth
place, and a good run-in could
yet see successive promotions.
On Sundays, the new regime
under Marc Teal started well.
Wins over Bracknell and Frieth
in the early season were inspired
by the fantastic form of the new
skipper.
However, Teal’s form has dipped
and with that the side has
struggled.
Good bowling performances

have featured heavily alongside
batting collapses and the longterm lack of reliable mid-order
batting have hampered the side,
Teal has proved himself a
capable and likeable captain,
who has been somewhat let
down by his under-performing
batsman.
However, a score of 285
(admittedly
chasing
346)
against Woodley showed a big
improvement and could be a
pivotal moment in the season.v
Could it be a catalyst? There are
a lot of games still to be played.
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Giving

youth a

chance

By Stuart Barrable

You can’t win anything with kids.
Alan Hansen’s famous words in
1995 came as the Manchester
Unite class of ’92 were just
finding their feet.
22 years later, it’s safe to say he
was wrong and the so called kids
had taken Manchester United to
a new level of success. vNow
in 2017 I’m not sure what Alan
would say about the current set
up of TRCC, but with 100 colts
regularly training on a Thursday
evening the future looks bright
for our club.
With all colts improving week
on week and many of them
now representing the club in
matches at various age levels,
it didn’t take long for Sunday
and T20 captain Marc Teal to
start scouting the older boys.
In the past two weeks we have
seen two under 13’s make their
T20 debuts for the club. Dylan
Burr and Nathan Munns (who
has only been playing cricket a
matter of months) didn’t look out
of place at all in the games.
Nathan’s left arm in swing
bowling and athletic fielding were
a welcome addition to the side
with Dylan bowling as well as
anyone has seen with a variety of
away swing and yorkers causing
the opening batsmen all sorts of
issues (he’s quite quick was the
message sent back to

Young stars Nathan Munns and Dylan Burr.
the boundary).Dylan Burr has
also now played alongside dad
Simon in the Sunday XI. You
can’t win anything with kids?
Try telling Dylan that…….. a run
out, a catch and a not out on
debut helping Twyford clinch a
memorable draw away to The
Forresters of Windsor.
A week later and Dylan was at
in again.
This time in a home fixture
against the Round Table of
Twyford having taken his first
senior wicket for the club,
Dylan was at the crease with 4
balls remaining and 4 to win, a
glorious late cut and Dylan was

at the other end, two played and
misses and it was 3 off the last
ball.
A clip into the leg side and Dylan
was off, 1…..2…..and back for
the third – and the win.
The energy of youth had taken
Twyford over the line.
And let me tell you, not many of
the adults (including Burr senior)
would have made the three to
win the match.
You can’t win anything with kids?
The way TRCC are heading
and the quality on show on a
Thursday evening.
Twyford will win plenty.
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THANK YOU
By SIMON BURR

On behalf of the club, we would like to thank Sunday regular,
Matt Berry for sourcing the club’s first outdoor mat for the net.
Those of you who are regular users of the nets at Stanlake will
recall having to lift the old mats from the shed, breaking your
back before proceeding to have a net session.
And it has been great to see the nets being used so often by
members of the adult teams but also so many of the colts too.
And you can all look forward to the nets being revamped over
the coming weeks as well.

Paul Hackett is a Twyford CC
institution.
The long-haired science whiz has been opening
the bowling for Twyford’s Sunday XI since before
most of his team-mates were born (sorry Paul) and
is as committed to the club as he is to not having
to bat. And he’s inspired us. As holiday season
approaches, this photo of Paul proudly sporting
his TRCC Golden Cross sponsored shirt during his
rather surprising (and impressive) trip to Everest
basecamp has provided the inspiration. We want
to see if anyone can beat him on their trips this
summer.
The rules are simple: Take your Mullie or Golden
Cross shirt with you on your holidays. Take a
snap of you wearing it what you consider the most
unlikely/quirky/bizarre/awesome locations. Email
them to Chairman Burr. There are two sections,
one is for the colts and one for the adults. There
are prizes to be won. So get your thinking caps on,
make sure you pack your shirts and get snapping.
Entries will be posted on the club’s Facebook and
Twitter accounts and the final decision will be made
at the end of the season by the committee. Please
email your pictures to Simon Burr at chairman@
twyfordcc.org.uk.

Paul Hackett proudly sports his TRCC shirt at Everest base camp.
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Celebrate colts’
success at club evening
All club members, parents
and supporters are invited
to what promises to be a
festival of cricket at the final
colts coaching session of the
summer.
The club has seen phenomenal
growth in its youth section and
now has around 100 boys and
girls signed up as members.
Stanlake Meadow is a sight to
behold on a Thursday evening
as the children aged between
six and 13 race around learning
the game – all decked out in
their smart Mullie-sponsored
club shirts.
The final session will feature a

number of inter-club matches
all happening at the same time.
The under-7s will play against
each other and the under-9s
will play two games at the same
time. The under- 11s Thunder
and Lightning teams will also
take each other on.
Simon Burr’s under-13s will not
be playing on the night, but are
looking to maintain their 100
per cent record for the season
at against visiting Crowthorne
and Crown Wood the previous
night.
The evening will also feature a
barbecue and a bar.
The success of the colts

section has been extraordinary
and everyone in the club, as
well as family members, are
invited to see the youngsters in
action and celebrate the hard
work of everyone involved.
So head to Stanlake Meadow at
6pm on Friday, July 21, to see
what the club has achieved.

Coaches take it to the next level
Twyford’s youth section is
now in even better hands
with two more coaches taking
and passing the level two
qualification. Under 13 coach
Simon Burr and under 9
coach Spence Nichols have
completed

the qualification under the keen
eye of trainer Mark Foster.
The pair have spent several
hours in the classroom and on
the field to get the qualification.
Congratulations to the pair of
them for their efforts and hard
work with the club’s thriving

colts section. The club now
have four level two coaches
and seen parents who have
completed the Coach Support
Worker qualification, who offer
invaluable help to the coaching
team.

